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SANFOR BRAND – THAT PLACE IS CLEAN WHERE THERE IS SANFOR

ALL-PURPOSE PRODUCTS

TOILET CLEANING PRODUCTS

SANFOR DISINFECTION 100%
Snow-white cleanliness and disinfection. The product removes dirt, mold as well as 
whitening surface effectively. It eliminates microorganisms. It is intended for disinfection of 
surfaces in the kitchen, in bathrooms (bathtubs, sinks, toilets, floor). It removes unpleasant 
odors. It is suitable for cleaning and disinfecting animal toilets.

SANFOR UNIVERSAL 10 in 1
"Summer rain", "Sea breeze", "Lemon freshness" all-purpose antimicrobial gel with chlorine 
for cleaning various surfaces in toilets and bathrooms, in the kitchen. Suitable for washing 
floors and walls, cleaning pipes.

SANFOR UNIVERSAL 10 in 1
"Green apple", "Sea breeze", "Lemon freshness" all-purpose antimicrobial gel with chlorine 
for cleaning various surfaces in toilets and bathrooms, in the kitchen. Suitable for washing 
floors and walls, cleaning pipes.

SANFOR BLEACH gel 3 in 1
Multifunctional full-scale product with chlorine for bleaching and removing stains during 
laundry, as well as for cleaning and disinfecting pipes and plumbing fixtures.

SANFOR BLEACH gel 3 in 1
Multifunctional full-scale product with chlorine for bleaching and removing stains during 
laundry, as well as for cleaning and disinfecting pipes and plumbing fixtures.

SANFOR ULTRA WHITE spray
It whitens and cleans surfaces throughout the house, eliminates microorganisms, removes 
black mold and mildew. It is designed for cleaning sinks, baths, showers, toilet bowls, tiles, 
washable wallpaper, household appliances. It is suitable for cleaning animal toilets. It has an 
antimicrobial effect and is suitable for daily use.

SANFOR EXPRESS CLEANING spray
It cleans hard and soft surfaces throughout the house, removes grease, dirt and stains, 
eliminates unpleasant odors. The cleaning product is designed for hard surfaces (sinks, 
baths, showers, tiles, wall panels, household appliances) and textile material care. Suitable 
for daily use.

SANFOR WC gel ANTI-LIMESCALE
"Lemon freshness" and "Sea Breeze" with an improved thickened formula removes limescale 
by 100%. The gel dissolves lime and urine scale, removes rust and other difficult impurities 
in the toilet for a long time.

SANFOR WC gel ANTI-LIMESCALE
"Lemon freshness" and "Sea Breeze" with an improved thickened formula removes limescale 
by 100%. The gel dissolves lime and urine scale, removes rust and other difficult impurities 
in the toilet for a long time.

SANFOR WC gel SPECIAL BLACK ULTRA STRENGTH
"Bloomy sakura". Thick pink gel in an elegant black bottle. For full-scale cleaning of the toilet 
room. It removes rust, limescale perfectly!

SANFOR Chlorum ULTRA WHITE
It refreshes the appearance of toilets, baths, sinks perfectly. It removes gray deposit, dirt and 
soap stains. Plumbing fixtures take a snow-white look.

SANFOR ACTIVE ANTI-RUST 1 MINUTE
Powerful gel formula quickly copes with rust and other difficult impurities: limescale, urine 
scale. It prevents from new deposits. Its fresh fragrance is retained after cleaning.

SANFOR WC gel 100% AGAINST TOUGH IMPURITIES
It removes old rust stains, limescale, urine scale and dirt from the surface of toilet bowls 
instantly. It eliminates 99.9% of microorganisms and removes unpleasant odors.
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SANFOR BRAND – THAT PLACE IS CLEAN WHERE THERE IS SANFOR
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FLOOR CARE PRODUCTS

BATHROOM CLEANING PRODUCTS

SEWAGE PIPE CLEANING PRODUCTS: Brand No. 1 in Russia 2020

PRODUCTS FOR COUNTRY TOILETS AND SEPTIC TANKS CARE

SANFOR for floors with ULTRA SHINE formula
(Morning freshness, Waterfall coolness, Tropical island, Refreshing citrus, Floral fresh, 
French lavender, Pet care, Home care). Effective formula of the product perfectly cleans the 
floor throughout the house and removes impurities (dirt, grease, smudges and dust) without 
streaks. It does not require rinsing. Suitable for cleaning and caring for any floors: laminate, 
linoleum, parquet, wood, ceramic tiles, marble, plastic, painted surfaces. It contains a highly 
effective antimicrobial additive with prolonged action. It has an antistatic effect. It does not 
contain chlorine.

SANFOR for baths and sinks
Lemon freshness. The gel is suitable for all types of baths, including acrylic and chrome 
surfaces. It does not damage surfaces even under its frequent use. It effectively removes 
limescale, soap stains, rust and other impurities. It does not contain chlorine!

SANFOR ANTI-LIMESCALE Spray
The product is intended for cleaning and caring for enameled and acrylic bathtubs, toilets, 
sinks, faucets and Dutch tiles. It removes limescale, soap stains and grease. With 
antimicrobial effect. Suitable for daily use.

SANFOR for baths ACRYLITE
The product is intended for cleaning, disinfection and renovation of acrylic bathtubs, shower 
cabins, as well as preventative measures and Jacuzzi systems cleanup. It gently cleanses, 
does not scratch the surface, removes soap stains, grease impurities, limescale. It does not 
leave streaks on chrome surfaces, plastics, glass.

SANFOR Active foam ACRYLITE
The product is intended for cleaning, disinfection and renovation of acrylic bathtubs, shower 
cabins, as well as preventative measures and Jacuzzi systems cleanup. It gently cleanses, 
does not scratch the surface, removes soap stains, grease impurities, limescale. It does not 
leave streaks on chrome surfaces, plastics, glass.

SANFOR ECO-spray for the bathroom
Based on citric acid. The all-purpose product for clearing acrylic and enameled bathtubs, 
shower cabins, sinks, Dutch tiles, faucets, toilet bowls. It removes limescale, soap stains 
and grease. Suitable for daily use.

SANFOR ANTI-RUST Spray
The product is intended for cleaning and caring for bathtubs, sinks, Dutch tiles. It removes 
limescale, rust and dirt. With antimicrobial effect. Suitable for daily use.

SANFOR for pipes 2 minutes TURBO
Special gel formula is enhanced with highly effective surfactants that speed up active 
chlorine action. The product works after 2 minutes, eliminating the most difficult blockages 
in pipes: hair, wool, grease and dirt. It is safe for all types of pipes.

SANFOR for pipes 5 minutes ELIMINATION OF DIFFICULT BLOCKAGES
Powerful thick gel formula effectively dissolves hair, wool, food residues, grease, dirt, soap 
deposit and other impurities in drains, neutralizes unpleasant odors. The gel perfectly 
penetrates to the blockage site, without losing its strength even if there is water in a pipe. The 
product is safe for all types of pipes, including plastic ones.

SANFOR for pipes 5 minutes PIPE CLEANING IN THE KITCHEN
The powerful gel formula will quickly eliminate difficult blockages in pipes. The gel 
penetrates deep into a pipe towards a blockage, retaining its effectiveness even when there 
is water in the pipe. It effectively dissolves food residues, tea leaves, coffee grounds, 
porridge, pasta, grease, oil, vegetable peelings and other contaminants in drains. It is safe for 
all types of pipes, including plastic ones.

SANFOR for pipes PIPE CLEANING IN THE BATHROOM
Powerful thick gel formula effectively dissolves hair, soap residues, grease, animal hair and 
other contaminants in drains in the bathroom. It eliminates unpleasant odor in pipes. The 
product is safe for all types of pipes, including plastic ones.

SANFOR Detergent for cesspools and septic tanks (powder)
The product is designed for speeding up biological processes of organic matter decay, 
including feces, grease, paper, fabrics, as well as detergents and phenols, including 
elimination of unpleasant odors. It cleans and cares!

SANFOR Detergent for country toilets Anti-smell (powder)
The product is intended for country toilets. It contains natural ingredients. It removes 
unpleasant odors. Aroma of freshness is retained for a long time. Without chlorine. Take it to 
the country!
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SANITA – A PROFESSIONAL IN THE KITCHEN

CLEANING GELS

ALL-PURPOSE AND SPECIALIZED CLEANING CREAMS

ALKALINE CLEANING SPRAYS

GLASS SPRAYS
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in a box
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SANITA gel Anti-grease
The product for fast and effective removal of grease, burnt food, deposits and stubborn dirt. 
It is ideal for removing grease from cookers, microwaves, grills, ovens, as well as for 
washing floors in the kitchen. Enhanced formula.

SANITA Anti-grease gel Multisila
It is intended for removing particularly tough, long-standing grease impurities and difficult 
deposits. It works within 1 minute.

SANITA Anti-rust gel
The product quickly and effectively removes rust, limescale, soap stains and stubborn dirt. 
Suitable for cleaning tiles and plumbing fixtures in the kitchen and bathroom.

SANITA GLASS CERAMIC cream
It effectively copes with burnt spots due to natural ingredients (natural soft abrasive, lemon 
peel extract). Due to silicones in its formulation, the cream polishes the surface, prolonging 
household appliance life.

SANITA cream ULTRA SHINE
Products for cleaning and protecting metal surfaces. It removes stubborn stains and gives 
steady lustre. Place of application: stainless steel surfaces: faucets, sinks, hoods, chrome 
elements in the kitchen and bathroom, as well as glass and enamel.

SANITA cream UNIVERSAL, Green tea and lime
The all-purpose product for cleaning kitchen surfaces and bathroom. It does not scratch or 
damage surfaces. It is easily washed off without streaks. It can be used for daily cleaning.

SANITA cream UNIVERSAL, Sicilian lemon
The all-purpose product for cleaning kitchen surfaces and bathroom. It does not scratch or 
damage surfaces. It is easily washed off without streaks. It can be used for daily cleaning.

SANITA cream UNIVERSAL with whitening effect
The all-purpose product for cleaning kitchen surfaces and bathroom. It has a whitening and 
antimicrobial effect. It is easily washed off without streaks. It can be used for daily cleaning.

SANITA kitchen spray "1 minute"
It quickly and effectively removes greasy spots, deposits, stubborn dirt from any kitchen 
surfaces: stoves, microwaves, hoods, ovens. Instant effect not only on horizontal, but also 
on vertical surfaces, as well as in hard-to-reach places.

SANITA Anti-grease spray for glass ceramics
The product for gentle cleaning of delicate glass-ceramic and induction surfaces. It is 
intended for cleaning kitchen appliances, stoves, microwave ovens, hoods. It easily removes 
grease, deposits and burnt food residues from delicate surfaces. It works just within
5 minutes.

SANITA Grease remover GOLD
The highly effective snap-action product for removing particularly tough contaminants. It is 
ideal for cleaning stoves, ovens, microwaves, grills, skewers and other surfaces. It works 
within 20 seconds.

SANITA spray GRILL and BARBECUE
The effective product for removing persistent, long-standing grease impurities and deposits 
from grills, skewers, grids, cookers, microwaves, ovens and other surfaces.

SANITA spray Metal lustre
The product is intended for clean and delicate care of stainless steel surfaces: faucets, 
exhaust hoods and other surfaces. It removes dirt, limescale and grease impurities. It gives 
radiance and brilliance.

SANITA glass spray with ammonia
It is recommended for car care (windows and dashboard). An "Anti-Rain" effect. It does not 
leave streaks.

SANITA glass spray Scandinavian spring
The spray with "Anti-dust" effect is designed for washing windows and showcase glasses, 
mirrors, crystal and faience.

SANITA glass spray Mountain freshness
The spray with "Anti-dust" effect is designed for washing windows and showcase glasses, 
mirrors, crystal and faience.



SANITA – A PROFESSIONAL IN THE KITCHEN

POWER OF NATURE CLEANING SAS SPRAYS

DISHWASHING GELS

CLEANING POWDERS

Product name Weight,
grams Item UPC code

No.
of pcs.
in a box

Life
time

month

SANITA all-purpose spray cleaner "POWER OF NATURE" 
Due to cleaning power of natural ingredients in the spray, it delicately cleans furniture, 
plumbing fixtures, hard surfaces in the kitchen. It 100% removes stubborn stains.

SANITA spray cleaner for household appliances "POWER OF NATURE"
It is ideal for all types of decorative and water-resistant coatings, including plastic ones.
It removes unpleasant odors without streaks.

SANITA spray cleaner for the kitchen "POWER OF NATURE" 
The spray contains soda, lemon extract, cleaning agents. It will delicately cope with dirt and grease 
on the stove, the exhaust hood, the sink and the oven. It 100% removes grease and deposits.

SANITA ANTINAKIPIN
The product for clearing kettles, coffee makers, steam irons from scale. Based on natural 
ingredients. It removes scale in one application.

SANITA Dishwashing gel "GRAPEFRUIT AND MINT"
The effective dishwashing detergent based on biodegradable surfactants, easily copes with 
dried dirt. It washes off completely. It neutralizes odor. It preserves natural pH.

SANITA Dishwashing gel "MATCHA AND LIME" 
The effective dishwashing detergent based on biodegradable surfactants, easily copes with 
dried dirt. It washes off completely. It neutralizes odor. It preserves natural pH.

SANITA Dishwashing gel "LAVENDER AND ROSEMARY"
The effective dishwashing detergent based on biodegradable surfactants, easily copes with 
dried dirt. It washes off completely. It neutralizes odor. It preserves natural pH.

SANITA dishwashing gel against dried food and grease "CUCUMBER AND 
LEMONGRASS"
The effective dishwashing detergent based on biodegradable surfactants, easily copes with 
dried dirt. It washes off completely. It neutralizes odor. It preserves natural pH.

SANITA dishwashing gel against dried food and grease "SICILIAN LEMON AND 
MELISSA"
The effective dishwashing detergent based on biodegradable surfactants, easily copes with 
dried dirt. It washes off completely. It neutralizes odor. It preserves natural pH.

SANITA dishwashing gel against dried food and grease "MANDARIN AND 
WHITE TEA"
The effective dishwashing detergent based on biodegradable surfactants, easily copes with 
dried dirt. It washes off completely. It neutralizes odor. It preserves natural pH.

SANITA Pure dishwashing balm, Aloe Vera
The effective dishwashing detergent based on biodegradable surfactants, easily copes with 
dried dirt. It washes off completely. It neutralizes odor. It preserves natural pH.

SANITA Dishwashing balm Almond and Japanese sakura
The effective dishwashing detergent based on biodegradable surfactants, easily copes with 
dried dirt. It washes off completely. It neutralizes odor. It preserves natural pH.

SANITA dishwashing gel against dried food and grease "ALOE AND GREEN 
TEA" DOY-PACK.
The effective dishwashing detergent based on biodegradable surfactants, easily copes with 
dried dirt. It washes off completely. It neutralizes odor. It preserves natural pH.

SANITA dishwashing gel against dried food and grease "SICILIAN LEMON AND 
MELISSA" DOY-PACK.
The effective dishwashing detergent based on biodegradable surfactants, easily copes with 
dried dirt. It washes off completely. It neutralizes odor. It preserves natural pH.

SANITA dishwashing gel against dried food and grease "MANDARIN AND 
WHITE TEA" DOY-PACK.
The effective dishwashing detergent based on biodegradable surfactants, easily copes with 
dried dirt. It washes off completely. It neutralizes odor. It preserves natural pH.



CHISTIN BRAND – THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES

ALL-PURPOSE PRODUCTS

DETERGENTS FOR TOILET AND BATHROOM

DISHWASHING PRODUCTS

CLEANING POWDERS

BLEACHERS AND STAIN REMOVERS

DESCALING AGENTS

PRODUCTS FOR CLEANING SEWER PIPES

DETERGENTS FOR KITCHEN

FLOOR CARE PRODUCTS

Product name Weight,
grams Item UPC code

No.
of pcs.
in a box

Life
time

month

All-purpose product Chistin
Sanitary and hygienic product. It bleaches, cleans and disinfects. It eliminates 
microorganisms and fungus. Removes persistent dirt, eliminates unpleasant odors. 
Suitable for cleaning pipes and hard surfaces. It contains chlorine.

Chistin 3 in 1
Sanitary and hygienic product. It bleaches, cleans and disinfects. It eliminates 
microorganisms and fungus. It removes unpleasant odors. It is intended for cleaning and 
antimicrobial treatment of sinks, bathtubs, shower cabins, toilets, prevention of blockages 
in sewage drains, washing of ceramic tiles, any hard washable surfaces, washable 
wallpaper, household appliances. It contains chlorine.

Chistin sanitary product
The toilet and bathroom care product. It removes lime scale and rust. Dissolves an urinary 
stone. It eliminates bacteria. It provides fresh odor. Suitable for faience sanitary ware, tiles, 
shower cabins, faucets, shower units. It does not contain chlorine.

Chistin Gel for plumbing fixtures
Sanitary and hygienic product. It removes rust, urine and lime scale. Removes soap 
deposits and streaks. It does not contain chlorine.

Chistin dishwashing detergent
"Citrus", "Juicy grapefruit", "Green tea, olive". It effectively removes grease, even in cold 
water, as well as caring for skin of the hands.

Chistin all-purpose powder
"Lily of the Valley", "Apple", "Lilac", "Lemon splash"
The all-purpose powder for cleaning kitchen utensils, bathtubs, sinks and tiles.

Chistin Effect
The product for removing and preventing limescale in washing machines. It enhances the 
effect of powder detergent.

Chistin Drain
The product for cleaning and preventive treatment of sewer pipes. The product is suitable 
for all types of pipes. It contains chlorine.

Chistin floor cleaner
"Blooming lilac", "Juicy lemon", "Sea wave", "Altay meadows". Suitable for washing any 
waterproof coatings. It does not make streaks, does not require washing-off. It has an 
antibacterial effect. The all-purpose detergent for washing floors, walls, various surfaces 
made of tile, plastic, wood, linoleum, including lacquered and painted wood.

Chistin gel for the kitchen Anti-grease
It is designed for cleaning kitchen stoves, ovens, hoods, any kitchen surfaces. It effectively 
and delicately degreases, removes stubborn dirt, grease and burnt food. Recommended for 
daily use.

Chistin gel for the kitchen Grease remover
The snap-action gel for removing stubborn, long-standing grease impurities from ovens, 
stoves, hoods, microwaves, back splashes, burners, skewers, barbecues. It effectively and 
delicately removes burnt food, especially stubborn grease impurities and deposits.

Chistin spray for the kitchen Anti-grease
The all-purpose detergent for effective degreasing, removing deposits and stubborn 
impurities on all types of stoves, ovens and hoods. It easily splits grease dirt and burnt food 
on any surfaces, making no scratches. Recommended for daily use.

Chistin Omega
Liquid bleacher. Crystal whiteness and stain removal. For white, colored and delicate 
fabrics. It does not contain chlorine.

Chistin Bleach Gel
It is designed for bleaching and soaking laundry before washing. It is suitable for cleaning 
bathtubs, sinks, toilets and sewage drains, for washing floors, tile, plastic and enameled 
surfaces. It contains chlorine. It bleaches, cleans and disinfects.

Chistin Persol super
The bleacher based on active oxygen. It whitens and removes tea, coffee, wine, grease, 
jam, greenstuff spots. It contains additives that protect fabrics from damage. For all white 
and colored fabrics (except silk). It does not contain chlorine.
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CHISTIN PROFESSIONAL BRAND IS A PROFESSIONAL APPROACH TO CLEANLINESS

DETERGENTS FOR TOILET AND BATHROOM

FLOOR CARE PRODUCTS

PRODUCTS FOR CLEANING SEWER PIPES

ALL-PURPOSE PRODUCTS

DETERGENTS FOR KITCHEN

DETERGENTS FOR CARPETS

Chistin PROFESSIONAL WC-gel for removing limescale and rust
The ultrafast detergent for deep dirt cleaning perfectly removes limescale and rust, 
prevents their formation on the surfaces of toilets, bidets and urinal units. It has an instant 
effect. It does not contain chlorine.

Chistin PROFESSIONAL Detergent for baths and shower cabins
The all-purpose detergent for cleaning various surfaces in the bathrooms and shower 
cabins removes dirt, soap stains, lime and grease scales. It is ideal for plumbing fixtures 
with chrome and acrylic coating. It does not contain chlorine.

Chistin PROFESSIONAL Spray for removing limescale and rust
The product effectively cleans bathtubs, sinks, shower cabins, toilets and bidets. It cleans 
the surface from grease and soap stains. Safe for acrylic bathtubs. It does not contain 
chlorine.

Chistin PROFESSIONAL Spray for bleaching and antimicrobial treatment
The snap-action detergent effectively cleans and whitens contaminated surfaces within
1 minute. It has an antimicrobial effect. It contains chlorine.

Chistin PROFESSIONAL floor and surface care product
The effective and safe product cleans all surfaces: laminate, linoleum, parquet, wood, 
ceramic tiles, marble, cork coating, plastic and painted surfaces. It removes tough dirt. It 
does not contain chlorine.

Chistin PROFESSIONAL Product for removing blockages in sewer pipes
The powerful detergent effectively dissolves food residues, vegetable peelings, grease, 
hair and other impurities in drains within 5 minutes. It neutralizes unpleasant odors of 
stagnation and eliminates microorganisms. It is safe for all types of pipes. It contains 
chlorine.

Chistin PROFESSIONAL An all-purpose detergent for removing any dirt
The product effectively cleans any surfaces: toilets, bathtubs, sinks, ceramic tiles, bidets, 
drains, hard floor coatings and wall panels. It contains chlorine.

Chistin PROFESSIONAL Carpet and upholstery cleaner
The effective detergent removes stains and difficult household impurities. It eliminates 
smell of nicotine and other unpleasant odors. It is effective on textile surfaces of carpets, 
floor coverings, textile upholstery of furniture and walls.

Chistin PROFESSIONAL Spray for removing grease dirt, scale and soot
The effective product for removing grease dirt, scale and soot on vertical and 
hard-to-reach surfaces. Suitable for skewers, cauldrons, barbecues, grills, stoves, ovens 
and tiled back splashes. It has an instant effect.

Chistin PROFESSIONAL Product for removing grease impurities from any 
surfaces in the kitchen
The effective detergent for removing grease impurities on surfaces of stoves, microwave 
ovens, bread makers, etc. It cleans without mechanical effort, making no scratches. Ideal 
for cleaning kitchen floors.
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BIS Fabric softener Mysterious Lotus, concentrated

BIS Fabric softener Spring Coolness, concentrated

BIS Fabric softener Golden Orchid, concentrated

BIS Fabric softener Peony and White Flowers, concentrated

BIS Fabric softener Magic Karite, concentrated

BIS Fabric softener Charming Magnolia, concentrated





CHISTIN BRAND – THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES

HYPOALLERGENIC LAUNDRY PRODUCTS

SPOT REMOVERS

BLEACHERS

POWER OF ENZYMES
REMOVES

SPOTS

Product name Weight,
grams Item UPC code

No.
of pcs.
in a box

Life
time

month

BOLSHAYA STIRKA laundry gel-concentrate "Black"
Perfect black result! The power of 7 enzymes – Removing of difficult spots; Preservation
of black and dark color freshness, without white stains; Hypoallergenic formula; Restoration 
of fabric smoothness; 100% washing-off.

BOLSHAYA STIRKA laundry gel-concentrate "Color"
Perfect bright result! The power of 7 enzymes – Removing of difficult spots; Preservation
of color saturation; Restoration of fabric smoothness; 100% washing-off.

BOLSHAYA STIRKA laundry gel-concentrate "White"
Perfect white result! The power of 7 enzymes – Removing of difficult spots; Crystal white, 
without yellow and gray tint; Restoration of fabric smoothness; 100% washing-off.

BOLSHAYA STIRKA laundry gel-concentrate "Universal"
All-purpose, for colored and white fabrics! Laundry without sorting! The power of
7 enzymes – Removing of difficult spots; Preservation of color and protection from 
coloration; Restoration of fabric smoothness; 100% washing-off.

Laundry gel Delicat
The gentle detergent which cares for products made of wool and silk fabrics, delicately 
cleanses them, protecting their structure and preserving their original shape for a long time.

The gel for washing products made of membrane fabrics and down jackets
Active concentrated formula of the laundry gel effectively copes with various types of dirt. It 
retains the original shape and color of things made of dense fabrics with both artificial and 
natural fillers. The product is effectively rinsed off, making no stains and streaks.

BOLSHAYA STIRKA laundry gel-concentrate "SPORTS"
Active concentrated formula of the gel for washing clothes made of membrane fabrics, 
sportswear and shoes. The product delicately and effectively removes difficult impurities 
while retaining waterproof and breathable properties of membrane. Suitable for washing ski 
clothes, waterproof sportswear and shoes. It neutralizes smell of sweat.

A spot remover with active oxygen
The product removes the most difficult stains and unpleasant odors. It has an antimicrobial 
effect.

A spot remover based on active oxygen
It copes with difficult spots. It gives aroma of freshness, has an antimicrobial effect.

A bleacher with active oxygen
It is intended for bleaching products made of all types of fabrics (except natural silk and 
wool). It works towards removing protein, pigment and other contaminants. It works 
effectively already at 40 °C.
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MULTIPURPOSE CARE

"AROMA DROP" – Laundry products 2 in 1

CARPET AND FURNITURE CLEANING PRODUCTS

BLEACHERS

CHISTIN BRAND – THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES

Product name Weight,
grams Item UPC code

No.
of pcs.
in a box

Life
time

month

A bleacher based on active oxygen
Dazzling whiteness. It is suitable for all types of fabrics, gives aroma of freshness, has
an antimicrobial effect.

A stain Remover-spray Carpets Foam
It is intended for cleaning carpets, flooring, upholster for soft furniture and car interiors. The 
product is easy-to-use, retains color brightness and gives freshness.

A carpet cleaning shampoo
It penetrates deeply into the pile of a carpet, effectively eliminates stubborn stains, dust and 
unpleasant odors. It contains color protection formula with a conditioning effect and shine 
enhancer

VILOR Gel for washing CHILDREN'S CLOTHES
It does not contain chlorine and other aggressive ingredients that destroy fabric structure. 
When washing fabrics of mixed colors, it protects against coloring, facilitates the ironing 
process; 100% rinsing-off. Suitable for hand and machine washing.

VILOR Laundry gel ALL-PURPOSE
It does not contain chlorine and other aggressive ingredients that destroy fabric structure. 
When washing fabrics of mixed colors, it protects against coloring, facilitates the ironing 
process. White things stay white, color ones stay bright. 100% of rinsing-off. Suitable for 
hand and machine washing.

VILOR Gel for washing COLORED FABRICS
It does not contain chlorine and other aggressive ingredients that destroy fabric structure. 
When washing fabrics of mixed colors, it protects against coloring, facilitates the ironing 
process. It restores color brightness. 100% of rinsing-off. Suitable for hand and machine 
washing.

VILOR Gel for washing BLACK AND DARK FABRICS
It does not contain chlorine and other aggressive ingredients that destroy fabric structure. 
Restoration of dark and black color saturation. 100% of rinsing-off. Suitable for hand and 
machine washing.

LAUNDRY GEL 2 IN 1 "AROMA DROP"® AROMATHERAPY "FLOWER MIX"
The laundry gel 2in1 includes SOFTENER, which performs the function of softening, 
aromatization and protecting for all types of fabrics (except silk, wool). It removes spots and 
prevents formation of pills due to the enzyme complex included in the composition.

LAUNDRY GEL 2 IN 1 "AROMA DROP"® AROMATHERAPY LOTUS FRESHNESS
The laundry gel 2in1 includes SOFTENER, which performs the function of softening, 
aromatization and protecting for all types of fabrics (except silk, wool). It removes spots and 
prevents formation of pills due to the enzyme complex included in the composition.

LAUNDRY GEL 2 IN 1 "AROMA DROP"® AROMATHERAPY LAVENDER AND VANILLA
The laundry gel 2in1 includes SOFTENER, which performs the function of softening, 
aromatization and protecting for all types of fabrics (except silk, wool). It removes spots and 
prevents formation of pills due to the enzyme complex included in the composition.

LAUNDRY GEL 2 IN 1 "AROMA DROP"® AROMATHERAPY JASMINE AND VETIVER
The laundry gel 2in1 includes SOFTENER, which performs the function of softening, 
aromatization and protecting for all types of fabrics (except silk, wool). It removes spots and 
prevents formation of pills due to the enzyme complex included in the composition.



Softener for children's underwear Vilor®

Softener for fabric goods Vilor® Morning freshness

Softener for fabric goods Vilor® Almond and white flowers

SANFITO Cream – Sensitive soap. Lavender fields

SANFITO Cream – Sensitive soap. Lavender FIELDS. In a doy-pack.

SANFITO Liquid soap Energy.  Meadow grass

SANFITO Liquid soap Energy.  Meadow grass. In a doy-pack.

Sanfito Energy liquid soap. Feral chamomile

SANFITO Sensitive Cream soap. Wild floers 
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THE BEST SOLUTION FOR DISHWASHERS

PRODUCTS FOR DISHWASHERS

FIVE PLUS Tablets for dishwashers ALL in ONE
All-purpose tablets combine all the necessary components for perfect cleaning of 
dishes and caring for a dishwasher. They effectively remove difficult impurities. They 
eliminate unpleasant odors. The product gives sparkling shine to dishes, making no 
streaks. Tablets protect the internal elements of a dishwasher from formation of 
limescale and deposit. They do not require the use of additional agents.

FIVE PLUS Gel-concentrate for dishwashers ALL in ONE
The all-purpose concentrated gel effectively splits grease and protein impurities. The 
product gives sparkling shine to dishes, making no streaks. It protects the internal 
elements of a dishwasher from formation of limescale and deposit. It does not require 
the use of additional agents.

FIVE PLUS Powder for dishwashers
The specialized powder effectively copes with stubborn grease and burnt dirt.
It dissolves quickly in water. The product gives sparkling shine to dishes, making no 
streaks. Suitable for all types of dishes.

FIVE PLUS Salt for dishwashers
The coarse-crystalline salt prevents formation of limescale, softens water and enhances 
detergent properties. Regular use prolongs life of a dishwasher.

Product name Weight,
grams Item UPC code

No.
of pcs.
in a box

Life
time

month





GREEN LOVE BRAND – ECO-FRIENDLY HOME CARE PRODUCTS

ECO-FRIENDLY DISHWASHING DETERGENTS

ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCTS FOR TOILET AND BATHROOM CARE

ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCTS FOR GLASSES AND MIRRORS

ECO-FRIENDLY FLOOR CLEANING PRODUCTS

ALL-PURPOSE PRODUCTS

Product name Weight,
grams Item UPC code

No.
of pcs.
in a box

Life
time

month

GREEN LOVE dishwashing detergent, GREEN BAMBOO
The eco-friendly dishwashing detergent "Green love" with ginger and bamboo extracts effectively cleans and 
degreases, eliminates odors. Suitable for washing vegetables and fruits. It perfectly removes grease in cold 
water, being completely washed off surfaces of dishes. It gives shining luster and makes no streaks on 
dishes. The eco-friendly product has gel structure, does not contain phosphates, parabens, SLS and 
chemical dyes. Biodegradable ingredients. There are no microplastics in its formulation, due to which 
environmental impact is reduced. It does not harm septic tanks. The eco-friendly gel has delicate light aroma 
of green bamboo, being suitable for daily use. The product has an international certificate "Vitality Leaf".

GREEN LOVE dishwashing detergent, ITALIAN LEMON
The eco-friendly dishwashing detergent "Green love" with ginger and bamboo extracts effectively cleans and 
degreases, eliminates odors. Suitable for washing vegetables and fruits. It perfectly removes grease in cold 
water, being completely washed off surfaces of dishes. It gives shining luster and makes no streaks on 
dishes. The eco-friendly product has gel structure, does not contain phosphates, parabens, SLS and 
chemical dyes. Biodegradable ingredients. There are no microplastics in its formulation, due to which 
environmental impact is reduced. It does not harm septic tanks. The eco-friendly gel has fresh light aroma of 
Italian lemon, being suitable for daily use. The product has an international certificate "Vitality Leaf".

GREEN LOVE dishwashing detergent, JUICY GRAPEFRUIT
The eco-friendly dishwashing detergent "Green love" with ginger and bamboo extracts effectively cleans and 
degreases, eliminates odors. Suitable for washing vegetables and fruits. It perfectly removes grease in cold 
water, being completely washed off surfaces of dishes. It gives shining luster and makes no streaks on 
dishes. The eco-friendly product has gel structure, does not contain phosphates, parabens, SLS and 
chemical dyes. Biodegradable ingredients. There are no microplastics in its formulation, due to which 
environmental impact is reduced. It does not harm septic tanks. The eco-friendly gel has nice aroma of juicy 
grapefruit, being suitable for daily use. The product has an international certificate "Vitality Leaf".

GREEN LOVE dishwashing detergent, FRESH MINT
The eco-friendly dishwashing detergent "Green love" with ginger and bamboo extracts effectively cleans and 
degreases, eliminates odors. Suitable for washing vegetables and fruits. It perfectly removes grease in cold 
water, being completely washed off surfaces of dishes. It gives shining luster and makes no streaks on 
dishes. The eco-friendly product has gel structure, does not contain phosphates, parabens, SLS and 
chemical dyes. Biodegradable ingredients. There are no microplastics in its formulation, due to which 
environmental impact is reduced. It does not harm septic tanks. The eco-friendly gel has fresh light aroma of 
mint, being suitable for daily use. The product has an international certificate "Vitality Leaf".

GREEN LOVE toilet bowl cleaning gel
The eco-friendly toilet bowl cleaning gel Green love is based on fruit acids with extracts of ginger and bamboo 
and designed for cleaning toilet bowls from lime, urine scale and other impurities. Do not use for cleaning 
marble, natural stone and surfaces with damaged enamel. The eco-friendly gel provides hygienic cleanliness, 
eliminates unpleasant odors and gives shine, making no streaks. Free of chlorine, parabens, phosphates, SLS 
and dyes. Biodegradable ingredients. There are no microplastics in its formulation, due to which 
environmental impact is reduced. It does not harm septic tanks. The eco-friendly product has delicate light 
aroma of green bamboo. The product has an international certificate "Vitality Leaf". The product has aromas 
of green bamboo, grapefruit and lavender.

GREEN LOVE bath and shower spray
The eco-friendly detergent for bathrooms and showers Green love is based on fruit acids with extracts of 
ginger and bamboo and designed for cleaning and caring for acrylic and enameled bathtubs, shower cabins, 
chrome, nickel faience surfaces. Do not apply to marble and natural stone surfaces. The eco-friendly spray 
effectively removes limescale, soap stains and grease impurities. It gives sparkling shine, making no streaks. 
Free of chlorine, parabens, phosphates, SLS and dyes. Biodegradable ingredients. There are no microplastics 
in its formulation, due to which environmental impact is reduced. The eco-friendly product has light aroma of 
green bamboo. The product has an international certificate "Vitality Leaf".

GREEN LOVE glass and mirror cleansing spray
The eco-friendly glass and mirror cleanser Green love with ginger and bamboo extracts is designed for 
delicate cleaning of glasses, mirrors and other smooth washable surfaces and plastics. The eco-friendly 
spray easily removes dust, dirt, grease and fingerprints from all kinds of mirror and glass surfaces. It does 
not require rinsing. It gives sparkling shine to surfaces, making no streaks. Free of chlorine, parabens, 
phosphates, SLS and dyes. Biodegradable ingredients. There are no microplastics in its formulation, due to 
which environmental impact is reduced. The eco-friendly product has delicate light aroma of green bamboo. 
The product has an international certificate "Vitality Leaf".

GREEN LOVE floor cleaner
The eco-friendly floor cleaner Green love with ginger and bamboo extracts is designed for delicate cleaning 
of all kinds of floors: laminate, parquet, tile, ceramic granite and linoleum. It does not require rinsing. It 
removes impurities (dirt, grease, smudges and dust) without streaks. Safe for pets. Suitable for cleaning 
children's rooms. Free of chlorine, parabens, phosphates, SLS and dyes. Biodegradable ingredients. There 
are no microplastics in its formulation, due to which environmental impact is reduced. It does not harm septic 
tanks. The detergent has delicate light aroma of green bamboo. The product has an international certificate 
"Vitality Leaf".

GREEN LOVE all-purpose creamy detergent
The eco-friendly all-purpose creamy detergent Green love with ginger and bamboo extracts is designed for 
cleaning surfaces in the kitchen and bathroom (ceramics, enamel, stainless steel, plastic, glass), as well as 
glass-ceramic surfaces of kitchen stoves. The eco-friendly cream effectively cleans and degreases, as well as 
giving sparkling shine to surfaces, making no streaks. Free of chlorine, parabens, phosphates, SLS and dyes. 
Biodegradable ingredients. There are no microplastics in its formulation, due to which environmental impact 
is reduced. It does not harm septic tanks. The eco-friendly product has delicate light aroma of green bamboo.

GREEN LOVE all-purpose cleaning spray with soda
The all-purpose Green love spray for cleaning in the kitchen, with effective soda and ginger and bamboo extracts, 
is designed for removing dirt from the kitchen furniture, walls, sinks, household appliances and accessories. 
Eco-friendly sprays can be applied to all types of waterproof surfaces: painted wood, plastic, ceramics, natural 
and artificial stone. The product cleans and degreases, as well as giving shine to surfaces, making neither 
streaks nor scratches. Free of chlorine, parabens, phosphates, SLS and dyes. Biodegradable ingredients. There 
are no microplastics in its formulation, due to which environmental impact is reduced. The eco-friendly product 
has light aroma of green bamboo. The product has an international certificate "Vitality Leaf".



GREEN LOVE BRAND – ECO-FRIENDLY HOME CARE PRODUCTS

ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCTS FOR THE KITCHEN

ECO-FRIENDLY LIQUID HAND SOAP

ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCTS FOR LAUNDRY

FOR THE
YOUNGEST

Product name Weight,
grams Item UPC code

No.
of pcs.
in a box

Life
time

month

GREEN LOVE grease remover
The eco-friendly Green love grease remover with ginger and bamboo extracts is designed for cleaning ovens, 
stoves, dishes, hoods, household appliances, glass-ceramic stoves. Do not use for cleaning painted, 
aluminum, polished and lacquered surfaces. It quickly softens and removes grease and food impurities, gives 
shine to surfaces, making no streaks and scratches. Free of chlorine, parabens, phosphates, SLS and dyes. 
Biodegradable ingredients. There are no microplastics in its formulation, due to which environmental impact 
is reduced. The eco-friendly product has light aroma of green bamboo. The product has an international 
certificate "Vitality Leaf".

GREEN LOVE liquid soap
The eco-friendly liquid soap Green love contains a complex of moisturizing ingredients that delicately clean 
skin and easily wash off. The product carefully cares for the skin of hands, not drying it. It neutralizes odors 
and removes impurities even in cold water. The eco-friendly product has gel structure, does not contain 
phosphates, parabens, SLS and chemical dyes. Biodegradable ingredients. There are no microplastics in its 
formulation, due to which environmental impact is reduced. It does not harm septic tanks. The eco-friendly 
soap has delicate light aroma of green bamboo and is suitable for daily use. The product has an 
international certificate "Vitality Leaf".

GREEN LOVE laundry gel
The eco-friendly liquid laundry gel Green love with ginger and bamboo extracts is designed for washing white 
and colored laundry made of all types of fabrics (except natural silk and wool). The gel retains color saturation 
and does not damage fabric fibers. It has high washing capacity and perfectly rinses off. The eco-friendly 
product has a gentle effect on skin of the hands. Free of chlorine, parabens, phosphates, SLS and dyes. 
Biodegradable ingredients. There are no microplastics in its formulation, due to which environmental impact 
is reduced. It does not harm septic tanks. The eco-friendly gel has delicate light aroma of green bamboo, 
being suitable for daily use. It is suitable for machine and hand washing at the temperature of 30 – 60 °C. The 
product has an international certificate "Vitality Leaf".

GREEN LOVE Softener
The eco-friendly laundry softener Green love with ginger and bamboo extracts is designed for washing and 
treatment of white and colored laundry, clothes and other things made of all types of fabrics. The eco-friendly 
softener gives softness to underwear and clothes, refreshes look of goods, and facilitates the process of 
ironing. The eco-product has an effective and safe impact on fabric fibers. Free of chlorine, parabens, 
phosphates, SLS and dyes. Biodegradable ingredients. There are no microplastics in its formulation, due to 
which environmental impact is reduced. It does not harm septic tanks. The softener has delicate light aroma 
of green bamboo, being suitable for daily use. Suitable for hand and machine washing. The product has an 
international certificate "Vitality Leaf".

GREEN LOVE bleacher
The eco-friendly Green love bleacher based on active oxygen with ginger and bamboo extracts is designed 
for removing spots and bleaching white and colored laundry made of all types of fabrics (except natural silk 
and wool). The eco-friendly product perfectly copes with yellowness and refreshes brightness of colored 
fabrics. It is completely rinsed off the fabric fibers and increases efficiency of laundry detergents. Suitable for 
washing machines. Free of chlorine, parabens, phosphates, SLS and dyes. Biodegradable ingredients. There 
are no microplastics in its formulation, due to which environmental impact is reduced. It does not harm septic 
tanks. The eco-friendly bleacher has delicate light aroma of green bamboo and does not cause allergic 
reactions (conclusion of the Pasteur Institute).

GREEN LOVE tablets for dishwashers All in One
Based on mineral and organic ingredients. Free of phosphates, fragrances and dyes. The product removes 
grease and protein impurities as well as tea, coffee, fruits and vegetables scale. The detergent protects the 
internal elements of a dishwasher from formation of limescale and deposit. It does not require the use of 
additional agents.

GREEN LOVE baby laundry gel
The eco-friendly laundry gel Green love is designed for washing white and colored children's laundry. The 
liquid product retains color saturation, does not damage fabric fibers and is perfectly rinsed off. Ecogel has a 
mild effect on skin of the hands. Free of chlorine, parabens, phosphates, SLS and dyes. Biodegradable 
ingredients. There are no microplastics in its formulation, due to which environmental impact is reduced. It 
does not harm septic tanks. The eco-friendly detergent is hypoallergenic in case of contact with skin 
(confirmed by the Pasteur Institute) and suitable for daily use from the first days of life. It is suitable for 
machine and hand washing at the temperature of 30 – 60 C. The product has an international certificate 
"Vitality Leaf".

GREEN LOVE softener for children's laundry
The eco-friendly laundry softener Green love is designed for washing and treatment of white and colored 
children's underwear and clothes. It is safe for cotton, wool, viscose and synthetics. The eco-friendly softener 
gives softness and freshness to laundry and facilitates the process of ironing. Ecological product has a safe 
effect on the fabric fibers. Free of chlorine, parabens, phosphates, SLS and dyes. Biodegradable ingredients. 
There are no microplastics in its formulation, due to which environmental impact is reduced. It does not harm 
septic tanks. The eco-friendly detergent is hypoallergenic in case of contact with skin (confirmed by the 
Pasteur Institute) and suitable for daily use from the first days of life. The product has an international 
certificate "Vitality Leaf".

GREEN LOVE detergent for washing children's dishes and accessories
The eco-friendly detergent "Green love" for washing children's dishes effectively cleans and degreases, 
eliminates odors. Suitable for washing vegetables, fruits and children's toys. It perfectly removes grease in 
cold water, being completely washed off surfaces of dishes. It gives shining luster and makes no streaks on 
dishes. Ecological gel does not contain phosphates, parabens, SLS and dyes. Biodegradable ingredients. 
There are no microplastics in its formulation, due to which environmental impact is reduced. It does not harm 
septic tanks. The eco-friendly detergent for washing children's dishes is hypoallergenic in case of contact 
with skin (confirmed by the Pasteur Institute) and suitable for daily use from the first days of life. The product 
has an international certificate "Vitality Leaf".

GREEN LOVE liquid soap for children
Eco-friendly liquid soap for children Green love contains a complex of moisturizing ingredients that delicately 
clean baby's skin and easily wash off. The product carefully cares for the skin of babies, not drying it. The 
eco-friendly soap for children is hypoallergenic in case of contact with skin (confirmed by the Pasteur 
Institute) and suitable for daily use and care from the first days of life. The eco-friendly product has gel 
structure, does not contain phosphates, parabens, SLS and dyes. Biodegradable ingredients. There are no 
microplastics in its formulation, due to which environmental impact is reduced. It does not harm septic tanks. 
The product has an international certificate "Vitality Leaf".
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DETERGENTS FOR PLUMBING FIXTURES

ALL-PURPOSE CHLORINE PRODUCTS WITH A DISINFECTANT EFFECT

PRODUCTS FOR CLEANING SEWER PIPES

DESCALING AGENTS

DETERGENTS FOR THE KITCHEN

FLOOR AND SURFACE CLEANING PRODUCTS

PRODUCTS FOR TEXTILE COATING CARE

DETERGENTS FOR GLASSES AND MIRRORS

DISHWASHING PRODUCTS

EFFECT BRAND – PROFESSIONAL CHEMISTRY

Product name Weight,
grams Item UPC code

No.
of pcs.
in a box

Life
time

month

Effect Alfa 101
A detergent for plumbing fixtures

Effect Alfa 102
A sanitary and hygienic detergent for removing rust

Effect Alfa 103
A detergent for removing limescale and rust

Effect Alfa 105
For tough dirt

Effect Alfa 107
A self-thickened gel for plumbing fixtures

Effect Vita 201
A detergent for removing limescale and deposits

Effect Vita 205
A powder for cleaning professional coffee machines from residues of coffee resins and oils

Effect Vita 206
A detergent for cleaning cappuccino machines in professional coffee machines

Effect Vita 207
A powder for cleaning coffee machines and thermo pots from scale residues

Effect Gamma 301
A detergent for the kitchen, spray

Effect Gamma 302
A detergent for the kitchen

Effect Gamma 303
An all-purpose cleaning cream

Effect Delta 401
An all-purpose high-foam product for washing surfaces

Effect Delta 412
A neutral floor cleaner

Effect Delta 405
A low-foam concentrated alkaline detergent for floors

Effect Delta 408
An all-purpose cleaner for floors, interior surfaces and facades

Effect Delta 416
Degreaser

Effect Delta 417
A low-foam product for cleaning carpets and upholstery with the help of an extracting machine.

Effect Delta 402
A detergent for cleaning carpet flooring and upholstery

Effect Delta 403
A stain remover for dry cleaning 

Effect Delta 404
An all-purpose detergent for glasses and mirrors

Effect Vita 202
A dishwashing product

Effect Alfa 106
An all-purpose cleaning detergent Universal

Effect Alfa 104
A product for cleaning sewer pipes
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DISHWASHING PRODUCTS

LAUNDRY PRODUCTS

LIQUID SOAP

DIFFICULT DIRT REMOVING AND SURFACE CARE

AROMATIZERS AND ODOR NEUTRALIZERS

ACCESSORIES FOR CLEANING 

EFFECT BRAND – PROFESSIONAL CHEMISTRY

Product name Weight,
grams Item UPC code

No.
of pcs.
in a box

Life
time

month

Effect Vita 203
An alkaline detergent for dishwashers

Effect Vita 204
A rinser for dishwashers

Effect Sigma 602
A liquid soap for washing hands

Effect Intensive 702
An odor neutralizer

Empty bottle Effect
With trigger 500 ml

Empty bottle Effect 1 l

Effect Delta 410
An all-purpose detergent for post-construction cleaning

Effect Delta 406
A snap-action detergent for deep floor cleaning (stripper)

Effect Intensive 706
A detergent for removing graffiti ANTI-GRAFFITI.

Effect Delta 418
A disinfection "Effect" DesPro product
for disinfecting and washing surfaces.

Effect Omega 501
A laundry product

Effect Omega 502
A spot remover with active oxygen

Effect Omega 503
A bleacher with a complex effect

Effect Omega 504
A bleacher with active oxygen

Effect Omega 505
A softener for fabric goods

Effect Omega 506
A washing powder for removing difficult
protein impurities with a bleaching effect

Effect Omega 508
An enzyme washing booster

Effect Omega 509
An alkaline washing booster

Effect Omega 510
A basic laundry product
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